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Student initial form
You're adding a Student initial form for a placement

Fill in the information below carefully. When you're done tick 'finished' at the bottom of the form.
Afterwards we'll ask the placement lead at the employer to fill in the next form.

* In person or Virtual

In person

Placements tool or Activities tool? The Placements tool is for administering 'real' work experience, where - whether it's in
person or virtual - you have direct, personal interaction with the employer. If you're instead looking to record doing a webinar,
presentation or online course which has a work theme, use the Activities tool instead 

Virtual or In person? If the experience you are adding involves any in person time with the employer, add it as 'in person' and
not 'virtual'.

* Placement coordinator

---- pick one ----

This is the school / college staff member who will be coordinating the placement from your school's / college's side.

* Name of placement business / organisation

eg Lottie's little bakery

* Placement start date

-- day --

-- month --

-- year --

Placement end date

-- leave blank if ongoing --

-- leave blank if ongoing --

-- leave blank if ongoing --

* Describe the time commitment

eg Full time

* Employer placement lead: name

eg Tim Cook

* Employer placement lead: email

eg tcook@apple.com

Important: this must be correct, or we won't be able to progress the placement.

* Employer placement lead: email (again)

https://www.unifrog.org/student/activities
https://www.unifrog.org/student/activities
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eg tcook@apple.com

* Employer placement lead: phone number

-- country code --

Phone number

* Placement country

--- select ----

* Placement address

eg 100 Pudding Lane, London

* Placement postcode / zip code

eg EC3R 8AB

* Is this the workplace where you'll be based throughout the placement?

---- select ----

* Will you live at home as normal during the placement?

---- select ----

* How will you travel to and from the placement?

eg I'll take the 21 bus

* Your date of birth

1

January

2000

* Do you have any special needs, illnesses, medical conditions, allergies or injuries that may affect your placement?

---- select ----

* Parent / guardian (who must also be your emergency contact)

eg Salvador Dali

* Parent / guardian email

eg s.dali@gmail.com

Important: this must be correct, or we won't be able to progress the placement.

* Parent / guardian email (again)

eg s.dali@gmail.com

Do you agree to:
- Unifrog sending your details to the employer email address you've provided;
- Abiding by any confidentiality policies held by the employer;
- Observing all safety, security and other policies laid down by the employer;
- Informing the employer and school as soon as possible of any absences?

* Agree
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  Yes, I agree to all four points above.

Form finished?

  mark this form as finished and notify employer to fill in their initial form

You have not yet marked this form as finished. If all the details are correct, mark it as finished and we'll email the Employer initial
form to the email address you've provided.

Add placement  or cancel changes

https://www.unifrog.org/student/placement#form-0-1

